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THE ROLE QF   CüffHUltKS  IN PRODUCTION  PLANNING 

Today a manufacturing company is successful in proportion 
to ita  ability to  rapidly gather»  transmit and  intsrprat 
all information dealing with ita activities. The comp laxity 
and amount of data nesded for the conduct of the business 
havs i nera as ed considerably.  In spite of this fact, many 
manager« are trying to control mora   complex business activi- 
ties with information that becomes   increasingly  incorno Iste 
and out of date. 

The IBM developed  COPICS  (Communication Orientad Production 
Information and Control System)  brings ú new approach to 
this problem by employing the communication capabilities of 
the computer to h alp management operate more effectively. 

At present,   ths manufacturing terminology does not saem 
to ba  unified throughout the countriesi  lot's shortly sum* 
merise  ths manufacturing application  areas t 

Manufacturing Planning and Execution Areas 



ENGINEERING  AND PRODUCTION OATA CONTROL   creates  and 
maint «ini batic engineering records. 

CUSTOMER ORDER SERVICING  link. th. sale«   information 
eysteai to manufacturing.  CUB tomar ordar antry and 
control of the ordar through to ahipmant art ad- 
drsssed. 

FORECASTING próvidas  techniques to projact finished 
product demand and establish management étendards to 
control manufacturing activity. 

«ASTER PROOUCTION SCHEDULE PLANNING el Iowa quick aeeess- 
eajnt of the impact  of alternate production plane on 
plant oapecity. The result i e a realistic maeter pro- 
duction schedule,  which  is used for further detailed 
plenning. 

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT  determines the quantitiaa  end 
timing of each item to be ordered  - both manufactured 
and purchaaed - in order to meet the requirements of 
the meetar production echedulo. 

MANUFACTURING ACTIVITY  PLANNING ia  uaed to plan detailed 
capacity requirements and to adjust the dete of plenned 
order rei see e to be consistent with plent cepacity.  Its 
objective ia to achieve e reasonable level load aa wall 
as to minimize work-in-process inventory and manufactur- 
ing lead time. 

OROER RELEASE is  the connection between manufacturing 
planning and execution.  On the planned order releeee 
date»   this function creates the documente authorizing 
production or purcho9e  of the required material. 

PLANT  MONITORING  ANO CONTROL   traces  the progress of eech 
shop order ae it moves  through the shop.   It coordinetet 
many of the supporting  acti   Hies euch ae  inspection, 
mataríais handling,   and  tools. Direct computer control 
of many phases of  the manufacturing process eleo falls 
here. 

PLANT  MAINTENANCE  addresses maintenance manpower plan- 
ning, work order dispatching and costing,  as wall ee 
preventive maintenance echeduling. 

PURCHASING AND RECEIVING maintains  currant purchase 
quotations,   createe purchese orders,  end foilowe the 
progrese of  the order from the time of requieition, 
through acknowledgement,   follow-up.   receipt,  quality 
control,  and deposit in e torea. 



STORES  CONTROL keeps  track of material  location  and 
determines where to  store new material.  Ita  objectives 
are to  increase utilization'of storage space ana  to 
reduce both picking   time and picking  errors. Automated 
warehousing techniques are also  addressed. 

COST PLANNING  AND  CONTROL,   is addressed particularly to 
the financial executive and orovides   techniques whereby 
the information created  and maintained  for production 
purposes  can be used  for budgeting  and accounting appli- 
cations. 

I will mainly  address the Production  Planning application 
areas   li.s.  Forecasting.   Master Production  Schedule Planning, 
Inventory Management, Manufacturing Activity Planning and 
Order Release), but one  should not neglect  the execution 
phase ee it  is responsible to monitor the  actual  conditioner 
which  are meesured against standards  to make sure everything 
is going according to plan.  When deviations  from the plan 
occur»   the system automatically notifies   the reeponeible 
manager. 

In the planning area - with its high   volume of  data  to be 
handled,  as well as its   complexity of  applications with its 
strong  interrelations  -   fast decisions   are  required  from the 
management.   This complexity is even increased by the  fact 
that PLANNING is choosing   from a ronge  of   alternatives. 
Anelyeis and evaluations  of this vast  amount of data  as well 
as performing of simulations exceeds   the   capabilities of the 
human brain  and cannot  be solved even   in  small  to middle 
size manufacturing  companies without   long   time  delay.  But 
time  is nowadays a  very   important factor   to which high manage- 
ment  attention should be  paid,   an decisions  taken with  long 
delay  do not  reflect any  mors,  e.g.   the  economical situation 
which was  taken as  basis   for it. Result:   inactual and,   there- 
fore,   incorrect decisions,  causing profit   loss  tor the 
company. 

In the prssent technologically highly   developed  world many 
tools   are ottered to management, which  enables  them  to con- 
centrate on  the real  decision  finding  process,  whereas the 
clerically  complex  analysis  of  the high   volumB  data   and 
simulation can be performed uy the computar and serves as 
basis  for it. 

Here     two approaches that significantly   reduce  delay   in 
determing the impact on   the production  plan of  day-to-day 
changes  and  interruptions: 
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Heai-t^mç  data processing,   in which moat data  required 
by"th¿ ¿yatan« is unfcared into Ik at the point where 
the data is created nri at  t*n time it is craated.  eo 
that the affected records may bs immediately  updated. 
It is  immediately accessible for the concerning 
function. 

Net Change proceaoing,   in which any effect thet date 
entered Into the eyafcem may  have on the production plan 
can be quickly determined.   Rnplanning no  longer he» to 
tfke place just  one?  « *eek  or ones a month.   Instead, 
it can bo  done once a dey or,  in some Instances,  con- 
tinuously. 

o:   course,  not  «11 data need be processed immedia«.*ly.  In 
oume  cases  delays can be tolerated.  In these instancee tho 
application approach  is batch processing (e.g. when data 
muat be measured by comparing tho currant period's activity 
with  thet of the prsvious period or the same period lest 
ytïar.  In this case, there Is little need to updata the currant 
pariod's  activity on a real-time basis). 

Advantagas of a computer baeed Communication Oriented Pro- 
duction Planning System to Management i 

It enables management to datarmi no the effect of 
alternative plans, such as  different maeter produetien 
schedules,  before one of thorn is implemented. The 
simulation tachniquae  ars eddrsssed in each of tha 
application areas. 

It enables  all  areas  'f tha business to ba Informad 
much sooner of the    e+fet-t  of a given avant. Thui# 
everyone  "change« direction" at the sama tima# end 
much effort  can be aavcid« 

Reductions  in intuntories  of finiahed goods,  componente» 
raw materials,   tool»,   etc. 

An improvement in customer service. Fawar late ordere, 
mora  realiatic confirmation of delivery datas, fester 
delivery,   shorter lead times,  fastsr response to 
customer inquiry, etc.. all should contributa to a 
better competitive position. 

better utilization of production facilities.  A slight 
inerisse in manpower and machine utilisation een genarate 
very  lerge savings. 

A reduction in work-in-process inventory.  This Kill re- 
sult  in shortar manufacturing lead timaa and  less shop 
congestion. 
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lots handling of data. Tha need for paperwork Croatian 
and o ont rol la dramatieally rad u e ad. 

Nora raallatic planning of manpower capacity  lavóla* 
which will raduca overtime coa ta  •• wall aa idle time. 

Reductione in material ahortagee  and in moat of tho 
raaultant expediting. 

Batttr utilization of a manager'a time. 

A reduction In purehaaatí matarla 1 ooata bacawaa buyers 
hava moro timo to spend in negotiating lower prlooa or 
•aaklnf moro rollatila sources of supply* 

Tha elimination of redundant data. Everyone it booing 
deelaiene on the aami aat of data. 

flora aware na a a of planning ri ska. more accurata fore- 
casts, end more current information, resulting in 
better dec lai on». 






